
What makes this STEM?

During each of the 20 Click2Science STEM facilitation 
skill modules (online, On Demand Better Kid Care 
modules), the learner is invited to pause the lesson 
and participate in a hands-on STEM experience that 
is related to the skill. The chart below summarizes the 
featured hands-on experience in each module and 
highlights the connections between the experience 
and STEM concepts. 

The “T” in STEM stands for “technology.” Technology’s 
most basic definition is tools, whether low-tech or 
high-tech. Any time people use tools to build or test or 
document, they use and learn about technology. Each 
time they measure or arrange they use math skills such 
as spatial relations. During a learning experience, the 
inquiry, the wondering, the experimenting, the testing 
and trying again are all important aspects of the overall 
activity. When these characteristics are encouraged in 
ANY experience, they add an element of STEM.

The eight practices of science and engineering are:  

1. Asking questions (for science) and defining 
problems (for engineering) 

2. Developing and using models 

3. Planning and carrying out investigations 

4. Analyzing and interpreting data 

5. Using mathematics and computational thinking 

6. Constructing explanations (for science) and 
designing solutions (for engineering) 

7. Engaging in argument from evidence 

8. Obtaining, evaluating, and communicating 
information

Click2Science Skill
On Demand hands-on 
activity for the lesson

What makes this experience a STEM experience?

Asking Purposeful 
Questions

Make a Mobius strip Use geometry and spatial relations to cut and twist the strip 
(math). Look for examples of where this theoretical math 
concept is present in the world (engineering and technology). 
Encourage the learner to draw the line, ask questions, make 
predictions, and try variations on the original task (inquiry, 
science). Use the web (technology) to view video examples of 
the Mobius strip in real life.

Connected Learning Naked eggs 

Staple-less booklet 

Use chemistry (how things change), measure (math), explore 
ingredients and their properties. Make observations (science). 
Geometry/spatial relations, engineering (how parts fit/work 
together, configurations of shapes).
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http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_Mobius.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_NakedEggs.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_StaplelessBooklet.pdf


Click2Science Skill
On Demand hands-on 
activity for the lesson

What makes this experience a STEM experience?

Connecting to STEM 
Careers

Folding and 
experimenting with a 
paper airplane 

Experiment with directions, spatial relations, and how a 
change in one part impacts a whole object’s performance.  
Experiment with force, motion, aerodynamics, and other 
physics concepts. See and experiment with part/whole 
relationships (engineering), experience shape and geometry 
while folding plane (math).

Connecting with 
Community Partners

Paper loop experiment Manipulate materials (engineering), use tools (technology) to 
change materials. Explore area (math) (how a sheet of 8 ½ X 11 
paper can expand to a ring big enough to walk through!).

Creating a Safe Space 
for STEM

Design your own 
experiment—Which 
foods contain oil?

Build a tower challenge

Create an hypothesis, design a test, collect data (math and 
science).Physics and Engineering: change materials, structural 
design/strength, create a prototype, test a solution, redesign. 
Use of tools/technology.

Developing a Science 
and Engineering 
Identity

Changing a self-
portrait using web 
technology 

Experiment with digital technology, observe how images 
change, creative experience with computer science!

Embracing Active 
STEM Learning

Make a one-straw kite Fold, measure (math); put parts together, compare 
instructions to real objects (engineering), explore the impact 
of air/wind (science).

Giving Youth Control Science – Sound 

Technology – Retrieval 
tool

Engineering – Strong 
structures

Math – Seeds

Observe, plan, learn about nature, make comparisons 
(science), physics (science of sound AND of forces in 
architecture), engineering (evaluating and redesign).  Use of 
tools across experiences.

Group Management 
During STEM

Super bubble ooze Chemistry (explore and mix materials and observe how they 
change), measure and time (math), experiment, compare 
results (science, inquiry).

Helping Learners 
Develop and Expand 
STEM Explanations

Friction fun Physics (explore forces, heat), inquiry (explore variations, 
predict, test, document, explain)
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http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/CAP_PaperAirplaneFinal.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/CAP_PaperAirplaneFinal.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/CAP_PaperAirplaneFinal.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_PaperLoop.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_ScienceInquiry.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_ScienceInquiry.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_ScienceInquiry.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_Engineering.pdf
http://www166.lunapic.com/editor/
http://www166.lunapic.com/editor/
http://www166.lunapic.com/editor/
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_OneStrawKite.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_GYC_Sound.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_GYC_Retrieval.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_GYC_Retrieval.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_GYC_Stuctures.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_GYC_Stuctures.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_GYC_Seeds.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_SuperBubbleOoze.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_FrictionFun.pdf


Click2Science Skill
On Demand hands-on 
activity for the lesson

What makes this experience a STEM experience?

It Takes Two! 
Encouraging 
Collaborative STEM 
Work

Finger-knit wreath Measure and patterns (math) and spatial relations 
(engineering/design).

Making Authentic 
Assessments of STEM 
Learning

Draw a scientist

Draw an engineer

Tap into initial impressions of the science or engineering field. 
Ask the drawer to think about the tools/technology that each 
STEM professional would use.

Maximizing STEM 
Space

Square into pentagon 
challenge 

Challenge Solution

Geometry and spatial relations (math), iterations, design tasks, 
use of space (engineering).

Minds-on Learning. 
Reflecting and 
Processing in STEM

Reflection experiment Reenact science experiment, experience brain research, 
compare, contrast, observe (science inquiry skills). Learn more 
about the human body and brain (biology, physiology).

Modeling Science and 
Engineering Processes

Mentos-Diet Coke 
experiment (and 
others) 

Plan, work with variables, predict, observe, compare, explain 
(science inquiry), measure (math), use of tools/technology 
during the experiment. Basic physics and chemistry principles.

Preparing Yourself to 
Facilitate STEM

United States map 
memory exercise

Exploring levers

Spatial relations, learn about memory and conceptual 
frameworks (thinking about thinking—brain science) Physics 
principles, basic mechanics, experiment.

Selecting STEM 
Activities

Chain reaction Physics, engineering, iterations, calculations and comparisons 
(math), creative use of materials, learn how materials work and 
respond.

Take Note! Supporting 
Documentation of 
STEM Learning

Paper bag booklet

Related experience 
from Connected 
Learning lessons: 
Staple-less Booklet 

Creates a tool for science observations, creative use of 
materials, spatial relations (folding, punching, lacing).

Testing-Testing-1-2-3 Make a whirligig
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http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_FingerKnitWreath.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_DrawAScientist.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_DrawAnEngineer.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_SquarePentagon.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_SquarePentagon.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_SquarePentagonSolution.pdf
http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/reflections-on-the-mind/
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_InquiryBasedActivities.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_InquiryBasedActivities.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_InquiryBasedActivities.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_Preparing_map.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_Preparing_map.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_Preparing_levers.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_Selecting_Activities.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/HO_C2S_StaplelessBooklet.pdf
http://bkc-od-media.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/C2S_Whirligig.pdf

